Audition # _______

Peterborough Theatre Guild – “Annie”
AUDITION SHEET
( ***to save time, please complete and bring this form with you to the audition)
***Please PRINT so we get the correct information!
NAME: ________________________________________HOME PHONE: _____________
ADDRESS: _____________________________________ POSTAL CODE: ____________
EMAIL ADDRESS: _______________________________________________________
AGE (if under 25): ______

Height: _________

MALE: ______ FEMALE: ______

Type of role you are auditioning for?
Lead__________________________ Chorus________________Orphan_______________
Most recent or most relevent theatre experience:
Show: __________________________

Role: _______________

Date: __________

Show: __________________________

Role: _________________

Date: __________

Show: __________________________
Singing Ability:

BEGINNER

Role: _________________ Date: __________

INTERMEDIATE

TRAINED

Voice: - SOPRANO - ALTO - MEZZO - TENOR - BARTONE - BASS – NOT SURE
Dance Training? _____________
Dance ability:

BEGINNER INTERMEDIATE TRAINED NO TRAINING

Dance Style (please circle all that apply):
JAZZ

BALLET

POINTE

LYRICAL

TAP

HIP HOP

BALLROOM

Will there be an extended period of time you would need to miss rehearsals?
YES ___ NO__

IF YES, WHAT ARE THE DATES? __________________

***I agree to have my photo taken and permission is granted for it be used for display
purposes for the audition and show.
Yes____ No_____

PTG Code of Conduct:
Each volunteer with Guild productions agrees to abide by the following code of conduct:
1. Please honour the commitment you have made to the show. When you are required at
rehearsals you will be at rehearsals. If you cannot be at a rehearsal please contact the stage
manager(s) prior to that rehearsal.
2. Please arrive at least 15 minutes prior to every rehearsal so we can start rehearsals on time.
3. Be respectful of all cast, crew and volunteers. Volunteers who perpetuate hurtful comments,
including on social media will be excused from the show.
4. Be respectful of our rehearsal space and performance space. Clean up after yourself, throw
out trash etc.
5. This is a social environment; however rehearsal time is not social time. Please excuse
yourself from the rehearsal space if you are not needed to ensure people rehearsing have a
quiet space. Further, cellphones are distractions and should be left in your coat or knapsack.
6. Adults (over 16) must supply an official police check to the producer. It will be confirmed
and the date recorded, then the form will be returned to you.
I understand the above code of conduct and agree to uphold this code throughout my time
volunteering with the Peterborough Theatre Guild.
Name: ____________________________________________
Signature : (if under 18, parent or guardian) _____________________________________
Date : ________________________

**** DRESS REHEARSAL DATES AT SHOWPLACE ARE MANDATORY!
- APRIL 27, 28, 30
**** PERFORMANCE DATES FOR “ANNIE” ARE MAY 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 8, 9 at
SHOWPLACE!

